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This photograph was taken from a color transparency shot by George Gray in
1961 in a Texas cave that is no longer open to spelunkers. Last months cover
was taken by Mills Tandy at the Felton Cave Project in 1959 and featured The
Caver of The Month A. Richard Smith.
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THE TEXAS CAVER is a monthly publication of, by, and for the cave explorers and
scientists of Texas, and is published in Abilene, Texas. Subscription rate is
$3.00 per year for t ·welve (12) issues. Material for publication must be double
spaced type and sent to the Editor no later than the 5th of each month of issue.
Mail inquiries to: The Texas Caver, P. 0. Box 143, Abilene, Texas 79604.
EDITOR------------------------George Gray
PUBLISHER----··---------------- James Estes
LITHOGRAPHER-----------------Bryant Lilly

ADVERTISING MANAGER-----Bart Crisman
STAFF-------------Abilene Grotto,NSS
PHOTO TIPS EDITOR------Pete Lindsley

PRESENT OFFICERS OF THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION ARE:
CHAIRMAN-------------------------------Jac~ C. Burch
VICE-CHAIRMAN--------------------------E. Dewayne Dickey
SECRETARY-TREASURER--------------------Ollene Bundrant
107 Tomahawk Trail
San Antonio, Texas 78232
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CAVE.

By Gari Davis
The day before New Year's found cavers from Texas, Arizona and New Mexico
converging on southern New Mexico again. Some of the group were checking leads
and mythical caves rumored thousands of feet deep,etc., while others were playing it safe and heading into known caves.
Mid-,day found Jason Richards (Albuquerque), Mac Deets (Roswell), and I
(Roswell) aimed into one of the canyons heading on Lonesome Ridge, south and
west of the well-known Cottonwood Cave area. Here, in this steep canyon a week
before, we had _ found what looked to be a very deep drainage pit in the canyon
bottom.
We arrived after several modes of
is that rocks dropped clatter into the
walking (made shorter thanks to Norman
wide fissure pit (roughly 15 feet near
Robinson's red and white jeep, and the
the top, lessening to 6-8 feet about
able route finding of one L.A. Chess
100 feet down) for an average of eight
at the chute leading into the - last of
seconds, ending in a free fall and a
a series of waterfalls near the middle
deep "boom" somewhere below.
Again
of the canyon's length. A week before
we'd have to return with more equipnent
for this one, for we had only a 15) foot
the lead member of the party had gotlength on hand, and our lights penetrat en into rappell and begun descending
ted at least that deep into the pit.
over the seemingly "just another watel"
After dropping a few more rocks, we
f all" when he discovered an ominous
ascended the small drop and exploredto
black pit directly below him! At the
the north down the _e ntrance
passtime of the discovery we found that we
d id not have enough gear to check it
ageway.
The canyon above runs east and
o ut so we had returned on this trip
west, and the cave that it has inter\v i th additional rope and Jumars.
sected trends roughly north and south.
Anchoring
to a large
wedged
Our explorations, blocked to the south
b oulder near the upper edge of the pit
by the deep pit and to the north by a
t he first member of the party descendsilt plug and a high-hard-to-reach~a~
e d, yelling back such things as
"I t
went barely beyond the edges of
the
go es!" Quickly we were all down
and
cimyon above.
checking leads.
If the high lead, or something in
The canyon had, through the ravthe pit below goes further away from
a ges of time and erosion,
broken
the initial drop point, there may be
t hrough the ceiling of a deep crevice
considerable
cave there.
or fissure. All the water
draining
A
number
of small rooms and pasdown the canyon flowed in through this
sages
off
the
main
entrance passage are
hole. We half expected to end up treadcompletely
blocked
by
silt beds, which
ing water somewhere down below.
apparently
accumulate
in the fissure
After the first drop ( 97 feet
during
flash
floods.
The
"boom" from
t aped) we found ourselves in a high
the deep pit sounded as if the rock
r issure passage floored with boulders
hit a mud bank or silt and evidence of
and gravel washed in from above. About
flooding is everywhere in the form of
tw enty feet to the south of the landwedged logs and other debris.The floor
i ng point another small drop descends
of the upper entrancepassage is itself
ro ughly 20 feet .•. ending on the lip of
boulders and gravel wedged i n a naranother drop.
rowing of the fissure.
This one drops an estimated 250ft
There are formations in the small
or beyond.
The basis for the estimate
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ro oms, however most have been broken
o ff and e ither cemented to the floor
or stuck into the silt beds. Large
flowsto~e banks and draperies exist in
the high ceilinged entrance hall, alth ough water has eroded them so that
in places they stand out several feet
from the wall, the softer inner sections being e ntirel y eaten away .
The high lead has formations in
it which appear to have not been harmed by water, and therefore it may not
flood like the lower areas.
For an overall picture of
the
cave one might best describe what is
presen tly known of it as a fissure 8
t o 50 feet in wid th, with solutional
rooms off it.The total known depth is
roughly 300 feet and may surpass this
cons iderably when it is finally exploced c ompletely.
Leaving the high lead, the deep
pit, and several silt plugs that looke d as if they might "go" if dug out,
'"e jumarred up out of the entrance,
pa cked our ge ar and jumarred back- l1P
t he 35-foot wa terfall and began the
arduou s trip up out of the canyon to
the ridgeline. There on the trail we
overtook Pete Lindsley and cohorts and
returned to camp with them , .• to a rewarding but sober New Year's Eve of
ta lk an d chow .

OFFICIAL NOTICE

THE TSA BOARD OF GOVERNORS WILL MEET
8 April 1967 at Boerne, Texas.
Each
member grotto is entitled to have two
(2) delegates present to
represent
them. To facilitate the time we will
have for the meeting, we are requesting that you let us know in
advance
the names of your delegates; in addition, please name two alternates in
the event your first named delegates
should be unable to attend.
There will be several items of discussion pertinent to the provisoes of
National Speleological Society at this
meeting. Therefore, we suggest that
your delegates be familiar with the
N.S.S. Constitution, By-Laws, and policy; preferably that they be N.S.S.
members.
We are looking forward to seeing each
of you 8 April at the T . S.A. Convention, Boerne, Tex as.
Yours very truly,
JACK C. BURCH, Chairman
E. DEWAYNE DICKEY, Vice-Chairman
OLLENE BUNDRANT, Sec./Treas.

POEM OF THE HO NTH:
GUANO -HO!
By Fern Davis
Tw inkle, twinkle, littl e bat,
~ littin g over my Hard Hat.
With beam of carbide I will try
To avoid where mounds of guano lie;
But as I sink, you' ll hear my cry
Tha t half the f un of caving lies
In gue ssing where the heck you're at!

Advertisement:
Will give fifty cents, \$0.50) for
any one of the following issues of the
TEXAS CAVER: 1963- Jan. and Oct., and
1964 - Sept. Write:
Tom Warden

STOP
LOOK
TION
FIND

GUESSING WHAT YOUR PEN PAL CAVERS
LIKE '.' ATTEND THE T. S .A. CONVEN - Boerne, Te xas , on April 8th! &
OUT!

119 North Bermuda
Weslaco, Tex as 78596

PRESTON A. McMICHAEL
(Photo by Blair Pittmann)
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PRESTON A. MCMICH.OEL

(MAY 4, i938- JANUARY 14, 1966,
BY REX SHEPPERD
Many people knew Prest on McMichael as a caver, however, few people knew
of the many other facets of his personality.
Preston was born May 4, 1938, in Corrigan, Texas and moved to Houston
when he was two. He took an earl y i n terest in music an d art and studied under
Lowell Collins, a well-kn own teacher at the Museum of Fine Arts in Houston .
His first place award i n the sketch division of the 1964 NSS Salon was a
well-known fact, but few kn ew of his golden key award for wood carving and
later awards in art .
All of us who kn ew him, marvelleled at the i nf inite
patience and prec~s~on shown in his sketches, some of which have appeared on
the covers of the TEXAS CAVER, the NSS NEWS, a n d the SPELEONEWS.
When Preston was twelve his
man an d perhaps it can only be ~n i n
mother took him
through Longhorn
his accomplishments and remembered by
Caverns and a spark was born that
those who knew him,
burned bright throughout the rest of
On e concrete
example of his
his life,
As soon as he was old eaccomplishments may be seen in his
nough he began to travel an d he de con tributions to rancher relation s .
veloped a driving desire to know what
In no place that Preston pi onee red
was over the next hill . He on ce made
have there been subsequ ent difficul ties in attaining permission to e x a trip to Mexic o entering from Tex as,
traveling all the way thro ugh the De s
plor e the property .
His devotion to
Boc a s area an d return i n g
through
these relations are again seen i n the
Arizo n a.
He was one o f the firs t
fact tha t he ta ught h imself to speak
whit e me n to see the im.rnen s e Baranca
Span i s h fluently in order that he
de Cobre and to explore the bottom of
might have better relations inMexico ,
part of that great canyon .
He was also an arden t
supporter of
Pre ston first ventured
to the
conservation.
Carta Va lley area in 1959 where he
There were many o ther aspects
e s tablished a lasting frie n dship with
to his person ality. His ability at
Lo ys Newman.
'Mr. Newman showed him
speleo - fiction was we ll known.
P unkin Cave and the location o f what
Preston was
highly respected
appeared to be another small cave.
for his skill in the marshal arts i n After removing debris from the e n eluding Karate, Judo and Akido ,
trance, Preston crawled t hrough the
Pe rhaps one of his most un iq u e
hole an d became the first per s on to
abilities was his skill with
the
enter Deep Cave, Con trary to p opular
guitar .
Completel y se l f =taugh t, his
o pinion, Preston also had th e d ist:incskill in flarnenco astounded even ext i on of being t he first ma n to en ter
perts ,
Hi s music ten ded to alterBlowhole Cave ,
On later trips , he
n ately brin g one close to tears an d
un c overed many other small caves on
then fi ll one with the pure joy of
the Newman and surroundin g ran ches .
life ,
It i s difficu lt to expre ss i n
An d ye t, even with all of t hi s ,
mere words the true character of this
we miss the true depth s of his per -

cow;.
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so n ali t y . Pe rhap s it is best seen in
hi s fight wi th hepatitis. He
was
f o r ce d t o spe::-.cd many lon g months flat
o .. hi s b a ck withou t so much as a teleph one c all . Hi s do c tors at on e time
gave him o ~ l y t wo weeks to live, but
thr ough s hear will power, for he did
not h ave e n o ugh liver function t o
k e ep a man alive , he fought his way
b ack to appar e n t health.
Even while
be d -ri dd en he con s tantly wrote, studi ed Sp an ish , prac ticed the guitar,
drew a nd r e ad widel y .
However, the
ma ssiv e d amag e d on e b y the
early
s tages o f t he h epatitis finally to ok
its t o ll .
AT:q at t empt at a s ummation of
th i s ma-n. 1 s li fe f all s miserably short
o f his act ual a ccomplishmen ts . His
a b ility t o gr asp the f ull an d true
mea :". i.cLg o f l ife with all its problems
a~ d t o l ive it a s f u ll y as he did
is
an ex a mple we sho u ld all attempt to
fo l l ow an d hi s passin g leaves a void
that wi ll b e h ard t o fill.

NATURE
CAVE "S PI DERS" BY THE MILLIONS
Da ddy Lon glegs, or harvestmen, as
the y are some time s called , are of the
Or d er Op i l i ones (Phalan g ids ) , a n d are
the fam i l iar l on g l e gged arachnids that
a ll cave r s see at on e time or an other
ju.st i r~ side cave en traEce s , o r at n i ght
on. t h e s u rface n e ar c ave s. Harve stmen,
l i ke baL ~ , are n oct u r n a l feeders , an d if
you ha ppene d t o b e pr es e nt
at the Deep
Cave P r ojec t i n Se ptember of 1965, you
pr o hahl y witn e ss e d millions of thes e
crea t u res i n t h e en trance ro om of that
cave"
There are man y s pecie s o f Opiliones , b u t t he p ar t icu lar s p e cies found in
caves o f the Edw ard s Plateau
country
pr efe r the hum i di t y of Texas caves .' The
average bo dy len g th averages aroun d 7
o r 8 mi l l i me ter s , exc l u s i v e of legs .
Their bo die s are ra th er eliptical in
shap e caused by t he p r osoma ( f r on t s e g me Gt ) bro ad l y join ed t o the
abdomen
( hi ,d s e gme o. t ) , wi th r..o
c on s t ri c tion
be t wee t he two di v is i o ~ s .
I n the cen -

ter of the simple prosomal carapace is
a tubercle of small size, with an eye
located on each side of it. You
have
to look very caref u lly to fi n d the eyes
of harvestmen.
The legs i n most species of phalangids are extremely long and slender
and exceed the length of the body many
times (See figure).
The tarsi (feet)
are always multisegmented with many articles and as a result are very f lexible . The normall gait of these daddy
longlegs are slow and deliberate, but
when disturbed,
they run very rapidly,
exhibiting a boun cing motion.
Harvestmen have a more varied diet
than have other arachnids. B i s h 6 p
(1949 ) has observed some species feeding
on small invertebrates,dead animal matter, and pieces of fruits and vegetables .
The female reproductive s y stem includes an ov iposi t or , a tubular structure that lies i n the midventral partof
the abdomen. It lies in a sheath, and
at time of egg- layin g it is projected
some distance o u t of the~ital orifice .
Shortly after mating, the female seeks
a damp location for depositin g eggs.
The long ovipositor is extended, a n d
when she finds the proper location such
as humus, moss, and rotten wood, t h e
ovipositor pen etrates about two centi meters to deposi t the eggs, ran ging i n
the hun dreds.
On e female may lay several batches during her life.
The life span of harvestmen ( an d
harv estwomen? ) is abo u t on e y ear.

' AB' DoMEN
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By A. Richard Smith
The Texas Speleological Survey is
apparently known to only a few Texas
cavers; in fact, out-of-state subscriptions nearly equal in-state. For the
newcomers,
the TSS has the task of
collecting all the available information about Texas caves. But just collecting information is one-way, so the
TSS also publishes the TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY, which is sold by subscription to NSS members,
grottoes,
and clubs, and other qualified Texas
cavers.
A volume of the Survey c onsists of eight single issues, averaging 45 pages each.
An issue covers
the caves of a county, the caves of a
special area, or a special subject
such as vertebrate paleontology.
Since the Survey was begun in
1961 two volumes (16 issues) have appeared somewhat irregularly, with a
total of more than 700 pages covering
611 caves. Major cave counties have
already been published--Uvalde, Bexar,
San Saba, Val Verde, Comal, Williamson ,
and Edwards. The subject of one issue
was the caves of the Langtry area in
Val Verde County; another issue was
over the caves of several counties of
Northwest Texas.
The last issue of
Volume Two listed
1,362 caves, all
those for which TSS had positive information in the files.
As most of you know, the TSS lost
its Editor, James Reddell, as well as
some of its staff, Bud Frank and David
McKenzie, but this does not mean the
TSS is finished.
In fact,
the first
issue of Volume III is soon to be off
the press; it is entitled "The Caves
of West Texas", covering some big ones
and more little ones beyond the Pecos.
If you do not want to miss any of the
next eight (which will include the
Langtry Area Revised, Travis Ccunty,

The Indian Creek Area, Medina County
and others), send $3.00 now to Box
7672, Austin, Tex. 78712. In case you
are not an NSS member, find one tn vooch
for your serious interest in Texas
caves; or at least let us know your
experience and conservation policies.
All of Volume II except No. 1, "The
Caves of Williamson County" is still
available for $2.50.
Now that the money problems of
the TSS are solved, let me point out
what I mentioned at first--the TSS
collects information.
If no cave report is in the TSS
files,
then nobody ever hears about
the cave and it never appears in the
Survey, except maybe as a rumor. The
TSS has a standard cave report form,
available free from the above address,
that requires only a little time and a
five=cent stamp.
This insures that
the cave you found won't be known by
the name a later explorer gives
it.
It won't be rediscovered
again
and
again by cavers continually annoying
the rancher. And best, the information will be available to all serious
Texas cavers, as well as speleologists
who come here to do valuable scientific work. Don't worry about sending in
a report on a cave already visited,
particularly if you can add new information.
Because ranchers are the way they
are, some caves can't be visited by'
everybody; some may even be closed
completely.
In such cases the TSS
will keep some or all of the cave report confidential, to protect not only
the source of information, but also
the rancher and spelunkers as well.
It is now the policy of the TSS to
publish only general locations in the
Survey.
(Continued following page)
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Perhaps no Survey issue has covered the area of your next trip. Unpublished cave reports are available
t o subscribers for the low cost of
five cents a page for the copy machine.
The TSS also has many leads and rumored caves that someone should find;
these, too, at the same price.
In order to encourage subscripti orrs and reports, the TSS will have a
note in the CAVER every two months ,
much lik e the one below, but hopefully
with bigger numbers.
Contributors
Subs~ Report 2 Maps2
Ab Groty Grotto
0
0
0
Abilene Grotto
1
0
0
Alamo Grotto
2
3
0
Balcones Grotto
2
0
0
Boerne Cavers
0
0
0
Corye ll County Caver 0
0
0
Dallas-Ft Worth Gr.
2
0
5
Houston Grotto
3
0
0
Huaco Cavers
1
0
0
Ri o Grande Valley
1
0
0
San Antonio Grotto
1
0
0
SWSTC Club
1
0
1
Tex Tech Speleo Soc. 2
0
0
Tex . Speleo. Survey
10+
5
8
Univ. of Texas Grotto 7
0
1
Tex. Independents
1
3
5
Carl Kunath
0
1
3
1

As of 1 Feb 1967

2 1 Dec 66 - Jan. 67 (inclusive)
The p resent staff of the Texas Speleolog ic al Survey consists of the following:
A. Ric hard Smith, Editor
J ohn Fish, Geologist
Wi ll iam Russell, Veteran Caver
(All at PO 7672, UT Sta, Austin)
Tom Meador, Historian
Rou te 1 , Eldorado, Tex. 76936
James Reddell, Biologist
De pt. of Zoology, U. of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

PLEASE SEND THE CAVER YOUR NEW ADDRESS

ATTEND THE CONVENTION 8 APRIL

BOERNE

B 0 0 K

RE VI EW

By A. Richard Smith
If it's really interesting to you
to know something about the geology of
that Central Texas cave
you visited
last week, get a copy of Limestone And
Dolomite Resources, Lower Cretaceous
Rocks, Texas, by P.U.Rodda et al.(l966)
This paperback book is report of investigations No. 56 of the Bureau of Economic Geology, The University of Texas,
Austin, and can be ordered from them
(Box X) for $4.50 plus 9 cents tax for
Texas residents. Because of the price
the publication might best be purchased by Grotto libraries if not available in your public or university library.
The main purpose of this work is
to provide basic information
about
localities and chemical qualities of
limestone and dolomite that
might
serve as important mineral resources.
The result is a book consisting largely (235 p) of measured sections (246
localities) and associated chemical
analyses (about 1000). These will be
more interesting to the geologically
and chemically oriented
spelunkers,
but they do give a starting point t o
the question of cave position in relation to purity of the enclosing limestone or dolomite.
More important are the well-done ,
folded large maps. Plate I is a geologic map of the Edwards and associat ed formations, the rocks that contain
the majority of the caves in the state.
The map covers all of central Texas
from Odessa to Waco and from Ft Worth
to Uvalde; it is about 36 in. square.
This map clearly shows where the Edwards and correlative units crop out;
that is, where caves are likely to be
found. P~ate III provides,
for the
first time, a regional compilation of
the various stratigraphic names of the
Edwards and equivalent rocks.
This
will be especially helpful in preparing cave reports that will be geologically meaningful in the future. Plate
III also shows the approximate thickness of these rocks in various parts
of Central Texas. (A good bibliography
provides 65 more places to look for) .
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By Lee Skinner
The weekend of 14 Jan uary 1967,
marked a cold weekend even for Minnesot a . Doug Nelson, Bill Gilks, Ron
Spong, Sue Beckett and Barbara (?) of
Minn esota were accompanied by TSA Repre sentative Lee Skinner on a trip to
My stery Cave #2 (also known as Minne so ta Caverns) . Due to the cool weather outside (+5° down to - 20°) camp
was made on the level commercial trail
complete with commercial trail lights.
The Minnesota Speleological Survey goes cavin g y ear around, perhaps
mo re i n the win ter than i n the summer,
so a l i ttle s omethin g like two blizz ar d s a n d 25 inches of snow cou ldn't
keep this industrious group out of
Minnesota's longest.
I n side the cave the temperatures
run i n the 48 to 52 degree range.
The cave is a very extensive
f is sure maze of tal~ narrow chimneys,
two flowi n g streams,
pools
several
shields and two entrances. The two
ent rances are one mile apart as the
cr ow flies,
1~ miles apart as the bat
f li es and two miles apart as the red
Tex as Jeep flie s . The MSS claims that
a t l e a st 1 2 miles are known, b u t only
5 mi les h a v e b e e n mapped s o far .
Much of the travelin g in the cave
is by c himne y i n g, an d the
c h i mneys
rang e from the easy to the diffic u lt.
Abou t a mile o f thi s i n teresting cave
';vas se e n th i s trip and many hours were
s pen t mapping .

Ct~NG I NG
YOUR ADDRESS? LET THE CAVER
KN:OW YOUR NEW ADDRESS SOON AS POSSIBLE

CONTEND THE AVENTION
APRIL 8 - BOERNE

We went from the Northwest
lery down 5th Ave. to the Pipe,
down to Sandcamp, the
Prism Room, the Culverts,
Spindletop ,
and through the Loop.
We are g o i n g
back the weekend of
the 28th to explore
some of the long,difficult and
virgin
chimneys beyond the
Maze and the Culvert~
and to do some map ping.
The mapping has
been done with a hand
held Brunton, as tripod mounted surveying
is very difficult in
these chimneys.
A typical passage profile is whown.

Galthen

90'

LIMESTONE CREVICE UNDER DALLAS
CAUSES 15 FOOT DEEP ELM
STREET SINK
(From the Dallas-Morning News, 18 Jan . ,
1967. "Gap Fo und Under Elm")
"The investigation of the Elm
Street cave-in has unc overed a d ir tfilled crevice in bed rock beneath t he
street, Raymond C. Mason of Mas onJohnston & Associates said Tuesday .
Mason, speaking for the Dallas ,
Tex as Corp. and Henry C. Beck Co .,
per f orming the investigation of the
cave-in at the portion of Elm Street
adjoining t he One Main Place project.
'The i nv estigation has been continuing on an around-the-clock bas is
since the subsidence occurred Jan . ll,'
he said.
' I n formatio n cur r entl y availab le
i n dicates that the soil above th e limeston e a n d ben eath the st r eet paveme n t
has moved downward into the crevi ce ,
thus causing the subsidence of a p or tion of the pavement', he said . "
IT WAS A CAVE!
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How To Make A Flashlight Holster
Personal equipment with a caver
is an individual matter. However, all
cavers generally use ideas and gimmicks to attain the same ends. Lamps
may be carbide or electric, but most
cavers want a light on their hard-hat;
packs may be back-packs,
shoulder
packs, or old ammo cases, but they all
carry something.
Every so often, we would like to
present an idea for some kind of equipment that a caver can make for his own
use or adapt for his particular need.
If you have a piece of equipment that

By George Gray

you designed or adapted for your own
use and would like to share it with
other cavers, it will be welcome at
Box 143 - Abilene.
All cavers carry flashlights and
safety warrants that such lights be
attached to the caver so that it can
be retrieved if dropped, even in the
dark.
Shown here is a simple flashlight
holster that can be worn on a pistol
belt with canteen and other equipment,
and leave hands free but hold flashlight at finger tips if needed.

0. 5-l.rdf ..y &ck
to Jec.-u~

r/...sJ,f;_g}jj fo

Thana

Use heavy leather ( 8 oz.) for making Holster . Thong is
leather boot lace .
This simple flashlight holster. will keep your light at
your fingertip on your belt. Should you drop light, thong
attached to strap right UQder reflecter will prevent
lens striking ground. Light may be detached from holster
by unsnapping chap snap . Holster will hang flat against
body when light is removed.
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Dear George,

Dear Jacque,
We enjoyed your write-up in the
January CAVER very much and look forward to the next installment.
Thanks
for your kind words about Kennel Ration.
I would like to point out that
Don Widener did that bit in the MayJune, 1958 CAVER without my knowledge
or permission and he goofed on the
amount of the ingredients, The correct
formula was published later that year
in the August, 1958 NSS NEWS. No doubt,
you have a copy of this •
••• We'll try to get down that way
next sunrrner.
Bob and Jeannette (Littlefield)
Editor's Note: We do have a copy of
the NWW NEWS 1958 and goofed when we
failed to double-check one against the
other.
For those who may not have the
reference material, here is that formula.
6 oz. Semisweets
8 Oz. pitted dates
6 oz raisins
r oz. shelled pecans
Be sure the pecans are fresh, and
n ot cooked or salted.
Mox everything together in a ~ge
bowl, then pass through the fine blade
o f a meat grinder. Mix the result well,
and pass through the grinder again.
Knead and compress the mixturemto a round stick 2-~ inches in diameter, or better still, using a
breadpan for a mold, make it into a squaresided stick, 2" x 2", and
whatever
len gth it will make. Cool in the ref rigerator for awhile and then slice
into 5/8" slices.
Each slice
will
\veigh two ounces and will be about all
anyone can eat at one setting, because
o f its richness.
BOG 8 APRIL 1967 BOERNE, TEXAS BE THERE

Every now and again some other
wise likeable caver astounds us with
the wonderful news that he has discovered a positive way to find caves by
the greenery growing around them.
A few years ago a caver told me
that most of the caves that he had
ever seen had Sumac growing around the
entrance. I have looked and looked,
but although I have trudged through a
lot of Sumac, it has never led me to a
single cave.
Next, it was Chinaberry.
After
all, Chinaberry Cave near Georgetown
is filled with Chinaberry trees, but I
can't think of another.
How about Cactus? The entrance to
Bracken Cave is virtually lined with
cactus. And I painfully proved that
this is true of small caves near Bee
Cave Road, Austin, but how many others
have cactus around the entrance?
Now comes "Peanut Bushes". I do
know that Rock Slide Cave near Austin
is in a grove of Mountain Laurel, but
is this infallible?
Just out of Llano to the west of
the San Saba road, there is a line of
grass-topped hills locally called "The
Baldies". Spotted over these hills
are small patches of stunted live oaks.
The ranchers say that each patch contains a sink and sometimes a cave.
Perhaps then, Live Oaks are the key.
On the other hand, however,
how
many of you have ever seen a cave, at
least on the Edwards Plateau, that did
not have at least one Texas Juniper,
(we call them Cedars) growing
nearby?
Well, why not?
0. K., so maybe
Junipers grow
where there are no caves, but so do
Sumac, Chinaberry, Cactus, Mountain
Laurel and Live Oak.
Of course, the
Most infallible
are ferns.
But since ferns grow down
inside the entrance of the caves, by
the time you find the ferns •••
-- Tom Warden
Editor's note: We didn't say that the
"Peanut Bushes" were infallible, after
all there has to be a stock tank and
windmill, too •...•
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A»VERTI SEMENT:

(Letters, continued)
Dear Editor,
I have been over here on Grand
Bahama Island installing an
Apollo
tracking station.
The whole island is limestone and
the highest point is only 68 feet. I
have found lots of potholes (as the
natives call them).
The largest one
only went back about 50 feet.
Hope to get back to Texas soon
where the "Big Ones" are!

***********

Polaroid Telephoto and Wide Angle lens
Model V-T and VOW, New, not used.
ONLY •••••••••••.••.•••.•••••• $ 18.00

***********

Jerry Blake

Yashica D Wide Angle Lens and Telephoto Lens, New, never used ••• $ 20.0<>

**************

***********

TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT

1 9 6 6
Balance Brought Forward

FOR SALE
Miranda - Model D. 35mm, single lens
Reflex, excellent condition.
Monojet Strobe - Perfect working condition.
Miranda Extension Tube Set - New, and
never used.
Tripod - Medium sized, good condition.
ALL FOR ONLY • • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • $115.00

$ 81.00

Income:

Bolsey B-3, 35mm Rangefinder Camera
Coated F/2.8 45mm lens.
Leather case, good condition.
Shutter sometimes sticks at 1/10 sc.
A GOOD BUY FOR .•.••••••••••• $ 10.00
TERMS--CASH
For further information, contact:
Katherine Goodbar
6621 Sunnyland Lane
Dallas, Texas 75214

Convention Registration .••••• $100.25
Sales of "Ye Olde History" ••••
14.50
Sales of "There We Was" ...••.•
13.50
To tal . ...... "' ........ . $128.25
Balance

$209.25

Expenditures:
Project and Convention
Materials ................. . $ 44.75

Postage and Misc. mailings ••.•
Commission to TEXAS CAVER
(book sales) .••••••.•••.••.
Gratuity (Banquet: Hill Rest-

16.43

uar ant) .................... .

10.00

Complimentary Banquet
Tickets (2) •••.•.•.••••.•••
Credit Registration, 6
(Convention,@ $1.25) ..••.•

1.25

3.00
7.50

To tal ................ . $ 82.91

Balance

Ollene Bundrant, Treasurer

~126.34

"N <n~!
~.-t

...

YO I\..1I

~~~

"
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FEEDI NG THE HUNGRY CAVER •.• By Jacque Gray

T. L!fl. ,r:I).:.

HOT

On many cave trips, only a candy-bar and/or a small can of fruit or other
f ood is s ufficie n t to sustain the caver. However, when s urface to surface time
ex ceeds seven or e i ght hours, beth energy and morale can be given a boos t with
a hot f ood an d/or drink for the ''cave lunch . "
Many fo ods and drinks can be obers to form a strip about 3 i n ches by
tained lo cal ly which are s uitable for
heatin g i n t he ho le . Small can s of
18 i n ches l ong. Thi s is then accordian
bo2ed chickeL or t urkey or other meats, folded and ho les are punched with a
paper punch at the ends to al low ciri ns tan t tea, coffee or chocolate , in~
culation of air. To use,
form t h e
s tan.t boullion are a few of these. Or
strip i n to a rough cy linder and "lock "
y0u might be i n terested i n try i ng some
the ends together with a do uble f old .
c f the L~;. stant soups ar:d drinks which
ca·__ be obtain ed i n i n dividual pack ets
After us ing , f old up an d carry c ut bef ore discarding.
(Ed . Note : each packet make s on e cup. )
(Ed . Note :
A large general
catalog
They a r e cal l ed Sport snak Im;ta·2 t
is
available
from
Herter's
.
Send
50 ¢
Foo ds and i n cl ude :
·c a t. -~t 2280 Coffee
i n coin to Herter's, I nc., Waseca ,
Minn . 56093)
2281 Co f f ee with dairy product
22 82 Chocolate
2283 Tea with lemon and s u.gar
2284 Bee f Vegetable soup
2285 Chi cken so up
2286 On i on s oup
2287 Potato soup
2289 Tomato soup
2290 Pea soup
Postag e
Cost
Wt.
1 lb .
$ 59
per 10 - $ . 59
4 l b s.
~ 87
per 70-· 3 . 71
1.0 7
6 lbs.
pE.r 1407 .14
Ho t wat er t hed become s t h e
:J uts tand i ng probl em, but it is 'fl.ot ins ur mGu;:'C table . Hea t c an be prov ided by any
o ~e of s ev eral method s . • . Sterno, heattab s, or tr i- oxar..e fu.el bars. An al coho l s t ove can be used, b u t this br icgs
u p t he add ition.al pr oblem. of c arry i ng
f ee l .
( Ed . n o te : All water obtained in
the cave should be treated with h alazc~e or gl obalin e tablet s or boiled.)
A simple s upport of rocks c an be
arranged to ho ld the c an
or c an teen
cu p ab ove the f lame, or t he smal l ,
Ec ldi ctg Sterno stov e or an a lt::.mi m.Jm
fG i 1 8 t ove of your own mak i ng can be
used .
The latt e r i s made
fr om heavygaa ge f oil , fo lded over i~ three lay0
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The By-Laws of the Texas Speleological Association require that a list of
the membership of the organization be published once each year. The Secretary
of TSA and the TEXAS CAVER plan to publish the 1967 membership list in the next
issue of the CAVER. Your grotto list, or your own name if you are indepen dent,
must be in the hands of the Secretary within the neaxt few days if it is to be
i:1cluded.
Please send the name of the caver, address (include ZIP Code) and note if
caver is member of N. S. S. to the TSA Secretary, 107 Tomahawk Trail, San Antonio, Texas 78232. DO IT TODAY!!!

ABILENE GROTESQUE GROTTO, N.SoSo
Members held a meeting the night
o f February 7th, 1967, and discussed
plans for writin g articles for the CAVER.
Fern Davis, of ACC, made a
trip
with Tom Meador, Jim Estes, and Larry
Kirscl"rner, to Aspermont o The trip nett ed three caves, all in gypsum, but interesting nevertheless.
One cave was a
wa lking passage, at least 250 feet long,
with one hibernating Myotis velifer, and
a large black widow spider
in a
side
passage. The cave was located near the
Salt Fork o f the Brazos River, a~d there
are r umcrE c f many additional caves on
s outh and east.
The Grotto has s upplied the Interna l Organizations Committee with
all
necess ary pe:pers and application form. to
charter as a Grotto of the National Speleologi cal Society. All of us are lookL,_g fo"!:"Ward with anticipation to the decision of the Committee.
Grotto address: 1458 Marsalis St.,
Ab ilene, Texas 79603.
Jacque Gray is
Sec retary .
ABILENE GR01TO, NoS. So
A field trip

was made to the gyp-

Gum co-..:~'"l try to the n.orth on
February
12., to explore Aspermont Bat Cave, and

Cr eek Cave, both north of Hamlin, however, n o t b e i ng able to go into the two
caves, a check was made farther north

in previously unchecked co~ntr y n ear
the Salt Fork of the Brazos Ri ~ er north
of Aspermont. Three caves were l ocated
and one remains unexplored.
Salt Fork
Crawlway Cave was found to be fifty or
sixty feet long with two entrau ces, and
ano ther cave nearby to the east was explored for another fifty feet, however,
McCaslin Cave was f ound to contain mo re
walking passage, at least 300 feet explored without an end in sight . Another trip is planned to fi ni sh explori~g,
and to map the cav es. Making the trip
were Tom Meador of Eldorado, Jim Estes
of the ' Abilene G~9tto, and ·fern Davis
of the Abilene Grotesque Grotto.
Acc Glnpanying the. gr.:rJp was Larry Ki r sch:1.er
of ACC.
A meeting was held Tues day eveni::lg
Febr uary 7 a t the Grays .
Slides ~e re
shovm, an d plans for trips i n March
were made.
George Gray and wife made a trip
to Houston for a teachers meetL •.g, and
while there talked to Tink Pi ttman , and
Dewayne Dickey.
Bryant Lilly an d wife
have moved intC' a new home recent ly .
Bart Crisman and wife just ret urned
fro~ a trip to Carlsbad where Jaylen e's
father has bee ~ in the hospital.
Visiting Jim Estes
recently was
David Diffie, formerl y of Abilen e, and
now of Midland , who expre s sed intere2t
in cav i~ g . David ' s eagerness was quite
sincere, and a trip to Deep Cave is to
take place s oon.
Grotto address :
2818 So uth 39th
Street, Abilene , Texas 796 05.
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BALCONES GROTTO, N.S.S.
Duri~g

the first month of the
Balcones Grotto trips were conce~ trated in the Travis-Williamson~Bur
n et Coun t y area.
Wolfgang Lehnh~::trdt
with his brother Thomas and Grady Wallace have been active in the Longhorn
Cavern Area, with mapping underway in
both Fr u stration and Tally Caves.
In
Wi lliamson County this group visited
Beck's Sewer Cave, digging through into over 500 feet of new passage. Several caves were visited on the Burns
Ran ch . The l on gest cave so far located i s abo u t 300 feet long, but anothe r cave, en tered through a core hole,
h a s bee _ explored abo u t 50 feet to a
pit bl o cked at the top with breakdown.
A return trip is planned to clear the
breakdmvn . ·wo lfgang and others have
also foun d a new group fo sinks along
Man chaca Road just south of Austin.
David Meredith and Eugene Haydon
have been active i n Williamson County,
as we ll as join i ng on e of the Longhorn
trip s . Several return trips have been
made t o the n ew section in. Cobb Cavern s . David Meredith joined Bill Russell to check some water caves in a
qu arr y no rht of Georgetown, and after
mu ch diggi ng a cave was entered on l y
t o E i ~ ~ the ~ ater level had to drop
a bou t. a f o o t t o make exploration pract i cal .
As u sua l
there were numerous
trip s
t o I nner Space , with n o really
major b r eakthroughs . A n ew upper leve l area con tain i n g four - foot s o da
straw c o lumn s an d n umer ous other formati ors oE ice- like calcite was dis c overed .
David McKenzie, now
Air
Fo rce Lt . McKen zie , was on the last
Irrn er Space trip . He had done much of
the origi n al mapping in the cave and
wa s heard t o say as he left, "I thought
the cave was e s senti ally mapped . " Expl o rat Lo". is n ow way ahead of mapping ,
a Ld a c oo rdinated effort is planne d
with the So uthwe s tern
Speleological
So ciet y t o compl e te mapping of all expl o red pa 2- sage .
Area s f u rther away from home also
received some atten tion. A reconnais s a nce trip was made to Neel's Cave,
year

b u t lack of time prevented extensive
exploration.
Tommy
McGarrigal and
Bill Russell are still hoping to be
able to return soon to the Huautla
Area southeast of Mexico City.
They
spen t several days in the area over
the Christmas holidays, and
Tommy
helped map Sotano de San Agustin to a
depth of 915 feet where they ran out
of rope at the top of a drop. This
cave could be several thousand feet
deep.
Trips are planned during February
to Inner Space, and to the cave under
Berry Creek covered by a steel door,
a n d numerous unscheduled trips will be
made to smaller caves.
Grotto address:
Carol Westmorelan d, Box 7551, U.T. Station, Austin,
Texas 78712.

ALAMO GROTTO, N.S.S.
No news this month.

DALLAS-FORT WORTH GROTTO, N.S.S.
There has been a great deal of
activity in the grotto this month .•. no
trip s, but we have given a lot of serious tho u ght to caving and have don e
some diligent wishful think i n g.
One
trip did go out s n ooping around Sutton
Coun ty.
A couple of carfulls from
here and San Angelo visited some lon g
forgotten spots. Grotto meeting feat ured the NSS slide series on Overhold
Blowing Cave b y the Pittsburgh Grotto.
It was great.
Try it sometime and
come away wondering at their stamina.
Grotto address :
6621 Sunnyland
Lane, Dallas, Texas 75214

RIO GRANDE VALLEY CAVERS
We had our first meeting of 1967
at the Valle y Chamber of Commerce Bldg
in Weslaco on Jan. 25th. We elected
our n ew slate of officers.Jhey i nc lud-
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( NEWS, continued)
ed Albach- Chairman,Merideth-Vice C~
Smith -Sec-Treasurer, Riley-Equipment,
Thomas-Safety, Warden-Research.
We also discussed our next cave
trip and set a date. On Feb. 25 -26,
we will go to Galeana to explore Cueva
Diablo, (local name). We do not believe that it has ever been entered by
other cavers. At least we have never
read of it in AMCS or the CAVER.
However, we are saddened that our
underground river was checked way last
Ju~e by
Reddell and others. This was
reported in the last
AMCS Bulletin .
We thought that we had something new
an d of possibly great length. Oh well,
there is still plenty unexplored in
Mex ico.
We now have enough members to app l y for an NSS Charter. We will do so
a s soon as possible and hope to be the
RIO GRANDE VALLEY GROTTO in time for
the TSA convention .
Grotto address: Tom Warden
119
No rth Bermuda, Weslaco, Texas 78596.

SAN ANTONIO GROTTO
(Editor's Note:
One of the first grottos, if not
the first, to send in its news in Jan.
was the newly formed San Antonio group.
After laying it out and typing it for
s ize, it was unfortunately misplaced
and we :;.t un-noticed until the masters
were being printed and it was too late
to be i n cluded.
Our sincere apology to this group
a~d our promise to
all that we'll try
r1o t to repeat .
Here then is the December and the
J anu ary news from
the San Anton io
Gr otto:)
The grotto made a trip on Dec.
17th a n d 18th to Punkin and Deep caves.
ln attendance were: Jim Weldon, Roger,
Sor rells, Richard Ellis, Bobbie
and
Geo rge Airedondo, Jim Suess, Charlie
Co~ ling,
Ronnie Flippo, Pat Prejean
an d Mike and Vince Druding.
This trip helped our three ladies
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get a good work-out on real cavin g .
(Where is the gas, Mike? You should
wear strong pan ts,Patrica. Thermostats
are nice, Vin ce.) A slightly cold trip
was had by all.
We started the New Year off right
with a trip to Blowhole on Jan. 1 & 2 .
Making this trip were: Doug Nunn elly,
Jim Welding, Larry Mick, Jay Shapiro,
Jim Suess,Mike Dorum and Vin ce Drudin g
(Who is bleedin g, Jim? Where is the
gas, Mike? Oh , well, Someday!! ! )
It is with sad regrets that wesay
goodbye to Jim Suess. Jim came to u s
from the Alamo Grotto and was one of
our better cavers. Jim completes his
tour with the Air Force and will be
moving back to Conn . ( hot-rod an d all )
I ~~ sure you will be able to find Jim
down in on e of the many caves i n that
area. "If yo u should ever be so lucky
as to return to Texas, Jim, there are
many who will always have a place for
you in their cave trips . "
The San Antonio Grotto voted to
send a subscription of the TEXAS CAVER
to cave own er Don Franklin. Wha t better way to start the New Year than to
remember our cave owners.
The Grotto will present a pro gram
on "Caving as a Hobby" to the patient s
at Wilford Hall USAF Hospital on the
23rd of January .
bigger and better
Let 1 s have
caves in 1967!

On 23 Jan uary,
the Grotto pre ·sended a show at Wilford Hall USAF Hospital for the patients a n d staff . The
program was built aroun d the theme ,
"Caving as a Hobby." The pre s e n tation
was well received with approximatel y
60 in attendance.
The next weekend, 28 Jan. 15 members made a trip to the Cave of1he
Lakes. In atten dance were : Patricia
Fisher, Mason Collins, Jim
Weldon,
George and Bobbie Arredon do, Ri chard
Ellis, Liz and Lee Ellis, Mike Dorum ,
Roger, Cyn thia and Cindy Sorrells an d
Mike and Vin ce Dr uding.
The first lake was n othin g b u t a
few small pools, but the ·n ext two had
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(NEWS, continued)
plenty of water in them. (Why are you
so wet, Roger)(Some day, our female
members will learn to wear
strong
pants,but it does help the male interest a lot.)
Future plans include a trip to
Edgefalls for practice in rappelling
and prussiking and a return trip to
Blowhole.
Grotto address: Vince Druding,
8332 Fredericksburg Road, San Antonio
Tex as 78213.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS GROTTO, N.S.S.
Due to increasing difficulty of
school work, caving has slowed down
here the past few months, with most
trips made during vacations.
During Thanksgiving there were
seve ral successful trips to Mexico .
Charlie and Susie Loving, John Fish
Charles Jennings, Jonathan Davis, and
"Mac" MacLaughlin visited the gypsum
area near Matehuala, explored several
pits in the Valle de los Fantasmos
(25 miles east of San Luis Potosi) in-

~

eluding Sotano de San Francisco (350'
pit to pool of water, no leads)and explored a few small pits in the Xilitla
area.
Phillip Winsborough,
B a rbara
Hershberger, and crew visited Grutas
de Quintero, Cueva del Abra, and some
caves in the Xilitla area.
Merydith Turner and several new
cavers looked for a rumored lead in
Sotano de La Tinaja, but found only a
few hundred feet of crawlways.
Orion Knox,
Ed
Alexander, Bob
Reed and Jonathan Davis went to the
Gomez Farias area, south of
Ciudad
Victoria. They entered Joya de Salas
to check a few leads, but found nothing that continued; one lead remains
but it in~olves draining a perched
siphon. Of note was the discovery of
~n extremely
rare blind beetle of the
Scaratini found near the bottom.
Also over Thanksgiving, Ron Ralp~
Terry Plemmons, Terry Raines, Robert
Burnet and Rick Remington joined several Arizona cavers on a trip in the
Grand Canyon.
In December several local trips
were made in Travis County and nearby

... I don ' t car e h ow man y fl as h set - up s he can ma k e ...
i f ~ goes in.,l' m no~! "
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HE. CHAIRMA>J...

No-w is the time f o r all gcod
caver s
to come t o the aid o f their
c onven t io n .
Ser iou sl y, C o nve ~ t io~ plann i ~g is
at a high pitch for the date o f April
8 th i :c~ Boern e .
Ev ery on e k n ows how importan t it
is f o r
each i n dividual to atte nd an d
supp o r t t heir a n n u al co nven tion. Thi s
is where the pattern is laid fo r all
r u les ofT . S . A. , where man y
caving
ideas cry stalize i n to stalagmite h ard
pro je cts well ro un ded with plen t y f o r
all t o d o .
Now i s a go od time t o se l ect t h e
delegates that will represent y o u r
g rott o o r cl ub at the c onven ti c r:>. an d
i ts at t en d i n g Bo ard o f Governo r s meet i ~lg , if it has n ot already been done .
I feel that there -wo u ld be mo re
c o::npatab i lit y amon g grottoes,
clubs
an d be tw een TSA an d the NSS if all
delegates were NSS members . If this i s
not p oss ible by conven tion time . .. at
lea st a n y progress toward this g o al
wou ld, I feel, greatl y help.
Wr ite to y our Ed i t o r . Let h i m
kn ow o f y o u r ideas, v ie-ws , wishe s , etc .
An d plan now t o atten d an d par t i c ipate i n the 1967 TSA Con v en ti on.

9-Vu;ty .Le:t r.• e f- o--:n w-':...t!t :ti:he c h o.Lt.o.n -i-n ,;,,.Y.>-.iA.:t.i-?:c;. .tha;t q ou. lit a./te pLCU'I/.l.
now end a-t.ten.d .the ')S,q co n.uerz..t,:_on on
,1pied 8 .th -i'..J-z. f:S 0 C4rz.Co
flU o f ;the conuerz..t,i_orz. plCU".A. o..-t.e
no:t conc.-t.e:t.e o..t .th.V... V...r.t e~ bu.:t :the .to=
ca;t.i-on ~ ~~~ cen.t.-t.al i o.-t. .the c a ue.-t.
popuA..a;t.i-on o f 'J e>eM- and -if :the p.-t.O ijA-a;u
-iA. :tq p-ical of pM-:t conuen;t-iorz. pk-OCjk- a;;~<i-9
:theJt.e w-i,ll be <i.O~e:th.i-n~ f o~r, eueJt.qon.e.
9n add~n J.D :the g..eneJt.al f d .Low=
<i-h-ip :tho..t accompn-ie<i- a conuen:t.i-on ~ch
M- :t/UA-9 a b a.-t.b eCM.e -iA. b e&ng.. p-Lanned
fo ..t S a.-tvA.da.q n.-ig./7--t a;t CM-eade Cau e.-t.n
Pcvd~o //4 9 unde.M.:tand -it.~ U wU,.l. be
p1t.epa.-t.ed bq 'JS/1 m.em.beM. and -6-hou.'--d be
!fOOd. !Je&Ue& -it. w-iU p.-t.ouUe add-i:t-ional oppo.lt..t~n-i:t~J fo.-t. ~o~d f~tlow<i.h~ c
'Jhe 8oa.-t.d of rjotJuno..t 6& r.te e .t-in.~
w-i,ll be :the f-i,Jt,<i.:t { o.-t. .the qea.-t. and :the
S eCJt.e:ta.-t.q 1 <i. annou.ncenten.t hbz.u a:t -i.mpoJc-:ta.rz.:t b~-in.e44 :to be d.V...cu.~ed a-t
:thu m.ee:t-in~. fll:thou~h !fOU. lltatj no:t be
a dde~a;te :to :thU ntee:t-in~8 -it. wodd
&cent :tha;t M- a m.enr.beJt. of 7oS . fl . qou.
wouA..d want. :to be plt.e<i.enZ a:t :tlv!A- ~ee:t~
llt

j

-i-n~.

flU :to-Ld~ 7Sfl Conven.Uon<i. o ~t
have been f'fn, fd.Low&h-ip
cau~~ bu.~~ aU .-t.o~Led -in:to
and .:th.V... one p..tont.V...e<i. :to be one o <f
b e.d9 -if no :t :the b €4-t.
9 hop e. t.o &ee LfOU. :the.-t.e.
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Nex;;t~
}i_~_!i_:!:~_Q, :

Coupl e with n o pre - schoo l c hild r en t o
;vo rk at CASCADE CAVERNS . Man t o work
b y t he mon th,wi f e t o -wo rk b y t he ho ur .
Go o d s a l a r y , with ho u se a n d all u til itie s f u r n ished .
CONTACT ; James Brummett at
CASCADE
CAVERN PARK , Rou te 1 , Box 57 A, Boerne,
Tex a s , or c all Bal c on es Ex chan ge 7 55 928 5
0

NEXT NONTH ' S TEXAS CAVER· -

HUGE-MYSIFRY CAVE

IN COMAL COUNT{
LAST MI NUTE CONVENTION INFORMATI ON
OFFI CIAl TSA MEMBERSHI P LIS T
STORIES " ARTICLES . AND CARTOONS
DON ' T Mis s IT ! ONL Y $3 . 00 PER YEAR !
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and :thu .e
a.-t.e onlq :two :th-Wt~ :tha;t nto&:t caUC)t4.
haue .i-n com.m. on- ( t ) t.he!f GA>e h.ur.t any and
{ 2) :theq l-ike CCWC<i.o
9~t.om. .the~t.e9
evuq:th-in~ aboU-t. a
cauu -iA. ~d-iv Uual whe:theJt. -i.:t be ~
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IJOW< ~~:.e~ nal., pub.L-ica;t-ion.

THE TEXAS CAVER, February, 1967
( U. T . GROTTO NEWS, Continued)
c o un ties .
Over Christmas several trips ag a in went to Mex ico.
Terry Raines led a trip to the
Huautla area ( 250 miles south of Mexico
Ci t y ) . They mapped a few caves that had
b e en foun d on a previous trip . Sotano
de San Augustin was mapped to a depth
of 919 feet a n d still continues. Many
gro u p s fro m the U. S. descended on the
Xil i tla a r ea, where several more good
pits ·were found .
James and Janie Reddell returned
f or a week during the first part of
J anu a ry. We were all glad to see them
an d sorry to see them leave again.
Several cavers from San Marcos
h ave been attending our meetings as
r e gu larl y as possible. In January , A.
Richard Smith, Charles Jennings and
Jo hn Fish went with a group of them
l e d by J o e Surnbera to a newly discover ed , well-decorated cave northwest of
San Marcos .
The main purpose of the
tr ip was to teach mapping techniques.

T H E

T E X A S

P. 0 . Bo x 143
Abi l ene , Texa s

We are glad to see the beginnings of a
fine caving club in San Marcos.
Grotto address:
John Fish, Box
7672, U.T. Station, Austin, Texas 78712.

TEXAS CAVER ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising rates for general commercial use available from the advertising manager.
Classified ads are for the sole use of
members to sell personal items, locate
wanted items or state personal notes!
RATES:
First insertion 20 Words for 50¢; 50 Words - $1.00
Each additional Word over 5Q - 1¢
Succeeding i n sertions in co n~ ecuuive ~
months 25% discount.
Telephone number (Area Code- Prefix,etc)
constitutes one word . Name, address &
town constitutes five Words.
Total
price (Dollar sign & figures) on e Word .
Send to the TEXAS CAVER, PO Box 143,
Abilene, Texas 79604 before the 5th of
the mon th that you wan t copy to run .
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